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To To 

The Secretary The Secretary 

BSE Ltd. National Stock Exchange of India Ltd. 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers Exchange Plaza, Plot no. C/1, G Block 

Dalal Street, Bandra-Kurla Complex, Bandra (E) 

Mumbai - 400 001 Mumbai - 400 051 

Security Code No.: 523716 _ NSE Symbol: ASHIANA 
  

Sub.: Forwarding of financial results with Auditor's Report for the quarter and year ended on 31st 
  

March 2022 pursuant to Regulation 33(3) of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015 

Dear Sir, 

Please find enclosed herewith the certified copy of audited Financial Results (Standalone and 

Consolidated) along with Auditor's Report for the quarter and year ended on 31st March 2022. 

Kindly take the above on record, 

Thanking you, 

For Ashiana Housing Ltd. 

For ASHIANASHOUSING LTD. 

po o. 

Nitin Sharma NITIN SHARMA 
Company Secretary 

(Company Secretary) 

Mem No: ACS 21191 

Ashiana Housing Limited 
904, Southern Park, Saket District Centre, 

Saket, New Delhi 110 017 T:011 4265 4265, F:011 4265 4200 
E: sales@ashianahousing.com, W: ashianahousing.com 
Regd, Office: SF Everest, 46/C Chowringhee Road, Kolkata, West Bengal - 700 071 
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Independent Auditor’s Report on the Quarterly and Year to Date Audited Standalone 
Financial Results of the Company pursuant to the requirement of Regulation 33 and 52 of 
the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 as amended 

To 

The Board of Directors of 

M/s ASHIANA HOUSING LIMITED 

Report on the audit of the Standalone Financial Results 

Opinion 
We have audited the accompanying statement of quarterly and year to date standalone financial 
results of M/s ASHIANA HOUSING LIMITED (the “Company”) for the quarter ended March 31, 
2021 and for the year ended on March 31, 2021 (“Statement”), attached herewith, being submitted 
by the Company pursuant to the requirement of Regulation 33 and 52 of the SEBI (Listing 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 as amended (the “Listing 
Regulations”). 

In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us, the 
Statement: 

i. is presented in accordance with the requirements of the Listing Regulations in this regard; 

ii. is presented in accordance with the requirements of regulation 33 and 52 of the Listing 
Regulations in this regard; and 

ili. gives a true and fair view in conformity with the applicable accounting standard« and other 
accounting principles generally accepted in India, of the net profit and other 
comprehensive income and other financial information of the company for the quarter 
ended on March 31, 2022 and of the net profit and other comprehensive income and other 
financial information of the company for the year ended on March 31, 2022. 

Basis for Opinion 

We conducted our audit in accordance with the Standards on Auditing (SAs) specified under 
section 143(10) of the Companies Act, 2013, as amended (“the Act”). Our responsibilities under 
those Standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the 
Financial Statements section of our report. We are independent of the Company in accordance 
with the Code of Ethics issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India (‘ICAI’) together 
with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the standalone financial statements 
under the provisions of the Act and the Rules there under, and we have fulfilled our other ethical 
responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and the Code of Ethics. We believe that the 
audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. 

Management’s Responsibilities for the Standalone Financial Results 
The statement has been prepared on the basis of the standalone annual financial statements. The 
Board of Directors of the Company are responsible for the preparation and presentation of the 
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the company and other financial information in accordance with the applicable accounting 
standards prescribed under section 133 of the Act read with relevant rules issued thereunder and 
other accounting principles generally accepted in India and in compliance with Regulation 33 of 
the Listing Regulations. This responsibility also includes maintenance of adequate accounting 
records in accordance with the provisions of the Act for safeguarding of the assets of the Company 
and for preventing and detecting frauds and other irregularities; selection and application of 
appropriate implementation and maintenance of accounting policies; making judgments and 
estimates that are reasonable and prudent; and design, implementation and maintenance of 
adequate internal financial controls that were operating effectively for ensuring the accuracy and 
completeness of the accounting records, relevant to the preparation and presentation of the 
financial statements that give a true and’ fair view and are free from material misstatement, 
whether due to fraud or error. 

In preparing the statement, the Board of Directors are responsible for assessing the Company’s 
ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern 
and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the Board of Directors either intends to 
liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so. 

The Board of Directors are also responsible for overseeing the company’s financial reporting 
process. 

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of Financial Statements 
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the standalone financial statement 
as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an 

auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is 
not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with Standards on Auditing will always 
detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are 
considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to 
influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements. 

As part of an audit in accordance with Standards on Auditing, we exercise professional judgment 
and maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also: 

e Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due 
to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain 
audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of 
not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting 
from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, 
or the override of internal control. 

e Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances. Under section 143(3)(i) of the 
Companies Act, 2013, we are also responsible for expressing our opinion on whether the 
company has internal financial controls with reference to Financial Statements in place and 
the operating effectiveness of such controls 

 



e [Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting 
estimates and related disclosures made by management. 

e Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of 
accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists 
related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Company’s ability to 
continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required 
to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial statements 
or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on 
the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or 
conditions may cause the Company to cease to continue as a going concern. 

e Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including 
the disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and 
events in a manner that achieves fair presentation. 

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the 
planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant 
deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit. 

We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with 
relevant ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all 
relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and 
where applicable, related safeguards. 

Other Matters 

The Statement includes the results for the quarter ended March 31, 2022 being the balancing 
figure between the audited figures in respect of the full financial year ended March 31, 2022 and 
the published unaudited year to date figures up to third quarter of the current financial year, which 
were subject to limited review by us, as required under the Listing Regulations. 

For VMSS & Associates 

Chartered Accountants 

Firm Registration No: 328952E 

™ 
Mahendra Jain 

Partner 

Membership No.: 413904 

Place: New Delhi 

Date: May 27, 2022 

UDIN: 224U/3904U RTT TOQIYUFS 
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AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE RUARTER ANOS YEAR ENDED ON 31ST MARCH 2022 
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‘ ~ aan ennncnenceceecnenenneeee ee ane Standalone 

$1 No. Particulars Sestier Sate Guarier ended (nerter enced “ne fated Proviais Year 

{Audited} {Un-Audited) {Audited} {Audited} (Audited 

34,00,2002..} 24.42.2021 31.03,2021 24,08.2022 SO82021. | 

4 Uneome from Operations 

i} Nel ealeafincome from operations 5,182. 3.320 6.625 1B 830 49,482 

fo} Inaerna trom Partnosship Fir 846 738 3 487 4 Gt 

fe} Ober incame ZBe 235 238 O83 1.558 

Total inmoame 8,280 4,281 8,872 18,183 2uehi 

2 jExpenses: 

{a} Project Expenses 9.588 $422 GAGS B8,624 18,873 

fb) Purchases af landéfevetopmant fights 3,049 4,149 2,985 33,884 SACI 

ic} Change in inventories + OTA (0 ORO} (8.302 {49,507} 48,798} 

{a} Exnployee benilis expanse . Fat 855 SUZ B54 2,28 

(8) fi 139 242 84 7G? 852 

(ff 86 406 189 457 Bet 

{9} Other Expenses 4.842 Te 4,488 3,890 3,884 

Total Expenses 5,481 ASOD 7 Sa? 18,998 24,502 

3 . | Profid (Losa} nefore Exceptional items and Tax (1-2) Bro R29} BPsy (803) 308: 

4 Exceptional (ams Qo 289 abe: 8 

& \Profitf (Lax) hofore Tax (8-43 79 #849} {875} (andy 308 

@ [Tax expenses (83) : 289} g £618) (55) 

7 [Net prodly (Lose) forthe Period {5-4} ee: (380) {588} (883) 383 [S 

Other comprehensive Incoma{Expenss} . . 8 Net of Tax} 6) 24 24 (62) 112 

:  -/Non contralfing Interest 

40 [Total Comprehensive income (7+8-9} ° 828 327} (S59) BSS) ~ £76 

41 |Paid-up equity share capital 2.0467 2,087 2087 2,047. 2,047 

{fase Value of Re 2. cach} 

42 |Other Equity fexctuding Revaluation Reserves} 73,072 73,546. 

43.1 [Earnings per share (before extraordinary items} 

Hef Rs 2 each} {not anmelised): s 

tay Basic 0.90 (0.045 (0,855 O24) 0.46 
ib) Diluted 6.90 (6.04) 10.559) (0.24) 0.88 

443.4 /Earnings per share {after extraordinary ems} 

fof Rs 2 each} {not annualised): 

fa} Basic . oat G30 (H5y 0.64) a.48 
hs) Dikuitest RG (82) {G58} (0.64) 248           
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Standalone ee 

$i No. Particulars Quarter ended Quarter eadad Quarter ended Year Ended Previous veer 

t } w } i t (Audited) 
34.03.2088 34,42,2024 31.03.2024 Bh OS 2082 33.03.2021. 

44 [Security Cover available 541 5.82 15.96 3.74 15,96) 

415 |Debt-squily ratio G22 3.22. aa? 0.228 9.07 

416 |Debt service coverage ratio GA 33} a8: B40 9.95 

47 linterest service coverage ratio 0.32 {2.36} BE 0.52 | Las 

48 (Current ratio LB? 2.01 2.8 LAT 2.50 

19 [Lang term debt fo working capital rate 02 O21 OOF a 0.07 

20 iad debts to accounts recelvable ratio 0 . 

21 {Currant Liability ratio 0.84 GBL 0.88 O84 0.88 

22 {Total dabte te tetal aaecte ratio D.20 Ou 0.68 O.49 0.04 

2% iDebtors turnover ratio ® g “ 

a4 tnventery Turnover ratio BAL 0.02 8.2 4d oh.20 

28 jOQperating mergin (%} 482% BFS F826 4.82%: FB2%) 

Be jNet prot margin (4) B.26% “BAP BGP) + $.2855) LOT 

27 | Met Worth 74418 73,608 75,593, 74,449 75,893                 
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. ASHIANA HOUSING LIMITED 

STANDALONE CASH FLOW STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 3ist March 2022 

Particulars 2021-22 2020-24 

Rs in Lacs Rs in Lacs 

SASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES « 

Net Profit before fax and exceptional items (803) 308 

Adjusted for: 

Depreciation 787 852 

interest Income (460) (280) 
Income frorn Investments (248) (185) 

irrecoverable Balances Written Off 24 14 

Liabilities Written Back (88) (583 

Interest Paid 1,680 1,347 

Invesiment Property written off ~ 15 

Fixed Assets Written Off 51 43 

Gain on modification! termination of Right of use | ease Liability (7) (28) 

(Profit) / Loss on sale of Fixed Assets 8 (699) 

Provision for Employee Benefits 83 67 

OPERATING PROFIT BEFORE WORKING CAPITAL CHANGES 4,147 14419 

Adjusted for : 

Trade Receivables 145 446 

Other Financial Assets 4,179 212 

Non Financial Assets 29) C261) 

Inventories (50,614 - (3,809) 

Other Financial Liabilities O7 (1,628} 

Customer Advances 42 222 22,118 

Non Financial Liabilities (48) 403 

Trade Payables . 208 323 
CASH GENERATED FROM OPERATIONS ~ (5,728) 11,922 

Direct Taxes paid / adjusted (264) (43) 

Cash flow before extra ordinary ems (3,983) 11,778 

Exceptional Items (408) " 

Net cash from Operating activities (A) (8,407) Vi7T3 

CASH FLOW FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES : 

Purchase of Fixed Assets {557} (884) 

Sale of Fixed Assets 4148 2,153 

Net Purchase/ sale of Investments (4,930) (383) 

Interest Income 360 250 

Other income from Long Terra Invesiments 248 195 

Net Cash from investing activities (B) (4,734) 4,334 

CASH FLOW FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES : 

Proceeds from long term and other borrowings 10,944 (5,379) 

Payment of Lease Liabilities (238) (268) 

Interest on Lease Liabilities 125) (138) 

interest and Financial Charges paid (1,555) (1,209) 

Dividend paid (818) Gory 

Net Cash used in Financing activities (C) 8,208 (7 ,382)] 

NET INCREASE IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS (A+ B+ ©) (2,927) §,808 

GASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT THE BEGINNING OF THE YEAR 12,422 6,614 

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT THE END OF THE YEAR 9,495 12,422     

Ashiana Housing Limited 
364, Southern Park, Seket District Centre, 
Saket. New Delhi 110 047 7.011 4265 4268, F011 42685 4200 
&— sales@ashianahousing.com, VW: ashianahousing.com - 

Regd. Office: 146, Everest, 46/C Chowringhee Road, Molkets 700 071 
ae 

CIN: L704 oewet SS6PLCOO40864 
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VMSS & ASSOCIATES A 492, DLETOWER B, JASOLA DISTRICT CENTRE, JASOLA, NEW DELH-110025, INDIA 

Chartered Accountants TELEFAX (91-11) 4108 1003 @ E-MAIL: vmss.delhi@gmail.com 
  

Independent Auditor’s Report on the Quarterly and Year to Date Consolidated Financial 
Results of the Company pursuant to the requirement of Regulation 33 and 52 of the SEBI 
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 as amended 

To 

The Board of Directors of 

M/s ASHIANA HOUSING LIMITED 

Report on the audit of the Consolidated Financial Results 

Opinion 

We have audited the accompanying statement of quarterly and year to date consolidated 
financial results of M/s ASHIANA HOUSING LIMITED (‘the Holding Company”) and its 
subsidiaries (the Holding Company and its subsidiaries together referred to as “the Group”) and 
its share of the net profit/(Loss) after tax of its jointly controlled entities for the quarter ended 
March 31, 2022 and for the year ended on March 31, 2022 (“Statement”), attached herewith, 

being submitted by the Holding Company pursuant to the requirement of Regulation 33 and 52 
of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 as amended 
(the “Listing Regulations”). 

In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us 
and based on the consideration of the reports of other auditors on separate audited financial 
statements/financial results/financial information of the jointly controlled entities, the 
Statement: 

i. The Statement includes the results of following entities: 
Subsidiaries: 

a) Topwell Projects Consultants Limited 
b) Latest Developers Advisory Limited 
c) Ashiana Maintenance Services LLP 
d) Ashiana Amar Developers 

Jointly Controlled Entities: 
a) Kairav Developers Limited 
b) Ashiana Greenwood Developers 
c) Vista Housing 
d) Megha Colonizers 
e) Ashiana Manglam Builders 

  

li. is presented in accordance with the requirements of Regulations 33 and 52 of the 
Listing Regulations; 
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iii. gives a true and fair view in conformity with the applicable accounting standards and 
other accounting principles generally accepted in India, of the consolidated net profit 
and other comprehensive income and other financial information of the group for the 
quarter ended on March 31, 2022 and of the net profit and other comprehensive income 
and other financial information of the group for the year ended on March 31, 2022. 

Basis for Opinion 

We conducted our audit in accordance with the Standards on Auditing (SAs) specified under 
section 143(10) of the Companies Act, 2013, as amended (“the Act”). Our responsibilities 
under those Standards are further described in the “Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of 
the Consolidated Financial Statements” section of our report. We are independent of the Group, 
its subsidiary and jointly controlled entities in accordance with the Code of Ethics issued by the 
Institute of Chartered Accountants of India (‘ICAI’) together with the ethical requirements that 
are relevant to our audit of the Consolidated financial statements under the provisions of the 
Act and the Rules there under, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in 
accordance with these requirements and the Code of Ethics. We believe that the audit evidence 
we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. 

Management’s Responsibilities for the Consolidated Financial Results 

The statement has been prepared on the basis of the consolidated annual financial statements. 
The Board of Directors of the Holding company are responsible for the preparation and 
presentation of the Statement that give a true and fair view of the net profit/loss and other 
comprehensive income and other financial information of the Group including its subsidiaries 
and jointly controlled entities in accordance with the applicable accounting standards 
prescribed under section 133 of the Act read with relevant rules issued thereunder and other 
accounting principles generally accepted in India and in compliance with Regulation 33 of the’ 
Listing Regulations. The respective Board of directors of the companies included in the group 
and of its Jointly controlled entities are responsible for maintenance of adequate accounting 
records in accordance with the provisions of the Act for safeguarding of the assets of the Group 
and its subsidiaries and Jointly controlled entities and for preventing and detecting frauds and 
other irregularities; selection and application of appropriate implementation and maintenance of 
accounting policies; making judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent; and 
design, implementation and maintenance of adequate internal financial controls that were 
operating effectively for ensuring the accuracy and completeness of the accounting records, 
relevant to the preparation and presentation of the statements that give a true and fair view and 
are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, which have been used for 

the purpose of preparation of the Statement by the Directors of the Holding Company, as 
aforesaid. 

In preparing the statement, the respective Board of Directors of the companies included in the 
group and its Jointly controlled entities are responsible for assessing the ability of the group 
and its Jointly controlled entities to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, 
matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the 
respective Board of Directors either intends to liquidate the respective company or to cease 
operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.



The Respective Board of Directors of the companies included in the group and its jointly 
controlled entities are also responsible for overseeing the company’s financial reporting process 
of the group and its jointly controlled entities. 

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of Consolidated Financial Statements 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the Consolidated financial 
statement as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether duc to fraud or error, and to 
issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of 
assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with Standards on 
Auditing will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise 
from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could 
reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these 
financial statements. 

As part of an audit in accordance with Standards on Auditing, we exercise professional 
Judgment and maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also: 

e Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether 
due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and 
obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for-our opinion. 
The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for 
one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, 
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. 

e Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances. Under section 143(3)(i) of the 
Companies Act, 2013, we are also responsible for expressing our opinion on whether the 
company has internal financial controls with reference to Financial Statements in place and 
the operating effectiveness of such controls 

e Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by management. 

e Conclude on the appropriateness of Board of Directors’ use of the going concern basis of 
accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists 
related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the ability of the group 
and its Jointly control entities to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a 
material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the 
related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to 
modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the 
date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the group and 
its Jointly controlled entities to cease to continue as a going concern. 

 



e Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, 
including the disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying 
transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation. 

e Perform procedures in accordance with the circular issued by the SEBI under Regulation 
33(8) of the Listing Regulations to the extent applicable. 

e Obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the financial results/financial 
information of the enlilies within the group and its Jointly controlled entities of which we 
are the independent auditors to express an opinion on the statement. we are responsible for 
the direction, supervision and performance of the audit of the financial information of such 

entities included in the statement of which we are the independent auditors. For the other 
entities included in the statement, which have been audited by other auditors, such other 

auditors remain responsible for the direction, supervision and performance of the audits 
carried out by them. We remain solely responsible for our audit opinion. 

Materiality. is the magnitude of misstatements in the Consolidated Financial Results that, 
individually or in aggregate, makes it probable that the economic decisions of a reasonably 
knowledgeable user of the Consolidated Financial Results may be influenced. We consider 
quantitative materiality and qualitative factors in (i) planning the scope of our audit work and in 
evaluating the results of our work; and (ii) to evaluate the effect of any identified misstatements 
in the Consolidated Financial Results. 

We communicate with those charged with governance of Holding Company and such other 
entities included in the statement of which we are independent auditors regarding, among other 
matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any 
significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit. 

We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with 
relevant ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all 
relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, © 
and where applicable, related safeguards. 

Other Matters 

1. The accompanying statement includes the audited financial results/statements and other 
financial information, in respect of: . 

a. 5 Jointly controlled entities (1 company and 4 Partnership firms), whose 
financial statements reflect Group’s share of total assets of Rs. 4341.03 Lakhs as 
at 31° March, 2022 and financial results include Group’s share of Net Profit 
after tax of Rs. 1017.33 Lakhs and Group’s share of total comprehensive income 
of Rs. 1017.33 Lakhs for the quarter ended on. 31% March, 2022 and Group’s 
share of Net profit of Rs. 1785.73 Lakhs and Group’s share of total 
comprehensive income of Rs. 1785.73 Lakhs for the year ended March 31, 2022 
as considered in the statement, financial statements/ financial information/ 

financial results of the Jointly controlled company and Partnership firms have 
been audited by their respective independent auditors. 

 



The Independent Auditor’s report on the financial statements/ financial information/ 
_ financial results of these entities have been furnished to us by the management and our 
opinion on the statement, in so far as it relates to the amount and disclosures in respect of 
these jointly controlled entities is based solely on the report of the other auditors and 
procedures perform by us as stated in paragraph above. 

Our opinion on the statements is not modified in respect of the above matters with respect to 
our reliance on the work done and the reports of the other auditors and the financial 
statements/ financial information/ financial results certified by the management. 

2. The Statement includes the results for the quarter ended March 31, 2022 being the balancing 
figure between the audited figures in respect of the full financial year ended March 31, 2022 
and the published unaudited year to date figures up to third quarter of the current financial 
year, which were subject to limited review by us, as required under the Listing Regulations. 

For VMSS & Associates 

Chartered Accountants 

Firm Registration No: 328952E 

Mahendra Jain 

Partner 

Membership No.: 413904 

Place: New Delhi 

Date: May 27, 2022 

UDIN: 22413 904 AT TT SG FI FF 
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AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED ON 318T MARCH 2622 

{Ps. in Lakhe Gunde statert alhsinwisa} 
  

  

  

  

  

            

Gunasdidated 

SI. No. Particulars Quarter snded | Quarterandod | Quarter ended Yaar Kridod Previous Fear 

(dceied} tUin-Audited} {Audited} (Audited) (Auded) 

34,03, 2622 34.12.2024 34.03.2024 94,93.2022 34.03.2032: 

4 Hnrome fran Operations 

fa} Nel salea/income from aperations 6,448 4,499 7,519 28,385 23,273 

ib) Income from Partnership Firm 4,038 644 287 LR 925 

fe} Mer incarne 364 278 31g #485, 1,733 

Total Income 7 B88 5,419 8.436 25,355 25,934 

2 1Expenses: 

ia} = Project Expenses. 26,822, 72686 2,830 3,287 18,981 

ih} Purnhases of fand/idersionmant righis 2,049 Aas 2585 33,594 802 

ic} Change ii inverdoriag (9.7823 {7,580} {4,274} (69,1775 788} 

ia} Employes benelifs azpense 1088 993 926 4AAST 3,487 

fi} Deprscletion and arurtisatiom expanses 4a? 284 193 238 BSD 

i} Finance Casts $e. ait 196 4n8 S01 

{3} Ciher Expenses 1,862 796 4,483 4284 3,659 

Total Eapenses 3,063 §,850 8,768 24,387 25,201 

3 {Profit (Losa} before Excapthonal itemvs are? Tax (1-2) 78B {432} {625} 987} 3g: 

4 lExcestionsl items BF 426 

& {Profit {Loss} before Tax (ed) 768 {P45} {25} 6.463) 3e 

§ {Tax expenses {237} {385} {64} (758) {242} 

7% {Nel prefil/ {Loss} forthe Pariod (8-4) 634 isa} (564) CR} 472 

8 Other comprehensive income/{ Expense} 

{Net of Tax) a} 56 44 BO 236. 

a |Profitf {Loss} fram JV - a . 
@b iNon controtling interest g = io} {3} @ 

419 {Total Comprehensive Income (7+8-9} 868 {338} {8203 LE: 403. 

44:1 Paid-up equity share capital 2,887 BDA? 2.047 2087 2.047 

Face Value of Re 2/- each) 

412: Other Equity (excluding Revaluation Reserves} 71589 FA G44 78.032: 74,588 73,032 

tS. {Eamings per share (hutore extraordinary items} 

fat Re Zt. each} (wet anmaiiseds: 

ia} Basic aes £0.82) (84) £0.23) oat 
gb} Dihted 

43.h Earnings per share lafier extraordinary item} 

{of Re 2} exch) (not anmasiised): 

i) Basis SES 035) O51) 10.64} 0.43 
ib} Diluted   

  

  
    

  

Ashiana Housing Limited 
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Consolidated _ 

SL No. Particulars Quarter ended | Quarterended | Quarter ended Year Endud Previous Fear : 
{Audited} (Un-Audited} {Audited} {Audited} {audited} 

31.99.2022 34.92,2024 POL 20H $1,63.2022 34.03.2024 

44 (Security Caver available S88: 5.8 46.35 5.88) 16,35 

48 (Dobtcqulty ratio , 0.22 0.22 0.07 G22 Quy 

46 iDabl service coverage ratio a {8.49} O72 Oat O72 

47 ilntorast movyice covarage ratio 039 (6.63) 192, 0.38 Loz 

48 (Current ratio 186 2.00 2.58 4.86 246 

48 [Long term debt to working capttal ratio . 2g 20 9.07 G20 Qa? 

20 {Bad debts to ascounts receivable rate » : « - - 

24 iCarrent Ligbiity ratio 0.80 O79 + &e8 6.86 O83 

22 iTotal debts to total sssets ratio 05 2.09: 0.04 0.09 G.O4e! 

#3 iDebtors turnover ratio . * . » ~ 

£4 fieventery Turnover ratio OAL GOS O2% OWE 0.29 

28 iQperating margin (%4} O08 BBS, 5.38%: 2.84% 8.3596 

28 iNet profit maryis 1%) HS) -F.099% 0.6656: “EGU B. 6656: 

27 iNet Warth FA,806 73,081 75,80 73,808 78,080 

                  
ASHIANA HO JSING LIMITED 

  

Director 

 



ASHIANA HOUSING LIMITED ou 
CONSOLIDATED CASH FLOW STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED ist March 2022 

  

ashiana 
are in safe hands 

  

    
  

  

Particulars 2021-22 2020-24 

Rs in Lacs Rs in Lacs 

CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES : 

Net Profiti(loss) before tax and exceptional iterns (1,087) a0 

Adjusted for: 

Depreciation 838 889 

Interest Income (other than from customers) (459) (421) 

incorne from investments (335) (244) 

irrecoverable Balances Written Off 53 40 

Provision for Doubtful Debts 229 18 

Liabilitles Written Back (89) 69) 
interest Paid 4,704 1,358 

Investrnent Property written off 24 15 

Fixed Assets Written Off 51 43 

Gain on modification/ termination of Right of use Lease Liability (7) (28) 

Minority Interest (0) 6 

(Profit) / Loss on sale of Fixed Assots 8 (698) 

Provision for Employee Benefits (incl. remeasurement through OCH 110 110 

Profil/ (oss) from Joint Venture Oy n 

OPERATING PROFIT BEFORE WORKING CAPITAL CHANGES 4,085 4086 

Adjusted for < 

Trade Receivables (51) 428 
Other Financial Assets 1,146 174 

Non Financial Assets 14 (1, 708%} 

EWSI/LIG Units (417) (633 

inventories (50,620) (9,808) 

Other Financial Liabilities 342 (1,378) 

Customer Advances 42,196 22,317 

Non Financial Liabilities 250 368 

Trade Payables 239 339 

CASH.GENERATED FROM OPERATIONS . _ (S520) let 204 

Direct Taxes paid / adjusted 7 (260) 491} 
Cash flow before exceptional Items (8,780) 12,443 

Exceptional items (426) 

Net cash from Operating activities (A) (8,206) 12,413 

CASH FLOW FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES : i 

Purchase of Fixed Assets (845) (888) 

Sale of Fixed Assets qa 2,183 

Net Purchase/ sale of Investments (5,083) (745)}} 

interest Income 459 421 

Other Income from Long Term investments 335 244 | 

{Net Cash from investing activities (B) (4,713) 4228 

CASH FLOW FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES : 

Proceeds from long term and other borrowings 41,075 (6,305) 

Payment of Lease Liabilities (298) oi} 

| interest on Lease Liabilities (140) (144) 

Interest Paid (1,562) (1.214) 

Dividend paid (819) G07) 

Change in Minority Interest 2 10) 

Net Cash used in Financing activities (C) a 6,262 (7,281) 
NET INCREASE IN CASH AND GASH EQUIVALENTS (A+ B+ C) - (2,887) 6,076 

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT THE BEGINNING OF THE YEAR 15,368 9,292 

5 WAUIVALENTS AT THE END OF THE YEAR 12,711 45,368   
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STATEMENT OF ASSETS & LIABILITIES 
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ashiane 
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ahs. Lakhs} 

Mandaione onsaledadial - 
PARTICULARS Ag on. AS. AS on &S 

A4,63.2022 34.8: BOS M82 34,03,2024 
Audited Andon ~ 

& ASSETS - 

4 Non-current assets 
@ Prapeny, plant and equipment 3.876 4, T66 4021.38 4200.87 
f£ investment praparty 3.G42 4 BBS BO FF 3,974 BR. 
ad Goodwill - . oO BLOF 
® Cher intangible assets $6 78 27 72.38 
f Leased as LAST tre 1205.08 1 O28.87 

@ Financial assets 
%} fwesiment in subsidiaries 2 BSG abst * 
{i} invesiments others 3 3 2AS7 AS 3.80 
ih) Deposits with Banks : - 5 2 
(vw) Other financla! assets 2,058 2,764 2478.74 2828-44 

bh Deferred lax Assals (Net) 4 BBS 283 4,888.42 4,087 37. 

AALESS 43,582 38,877 43.702 

2 Current assete 
Inventaries VAR BTS TADSRT 424,700 748 ORT 

Financial aacosa 
investouant in subsidiadies / join ventures $346 3.433 4339 3427 
investments cihers 8,448 3,120 2182 S475 

Trade tecelvaties 4,438 1,308 S ABZ BFS 

Sash and rash equivalenis 4584 FAt7a 7788 4G,126 
Other Bank Balance AB4 5,243. ABA 8,243 

Ofher finansiel sa 4.684 8 Aad 4.205 $202 
Current tax asgels (Ned 736 47S Bi? 35? 

Ciher curren assets 
Trade advance and deposiiz 7 a2 8.837 7 Do? 8,285 

EWSIIG units 2082 2438 2,022 F 
Gthers 4324 S40F 4A RAO | 

4 84.267 AAS 723 426718 426.207 

JOTAL ASSETS: 429,189 4 ay 288 188,586 439,819 

8 EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 
4 Equity . 

& Equity Share capital ZA? 2047 2087.64 2OAT OF 
& Other Equily 72,072 73546 74 858.81 FR,034,83 
& Man Controiiing interest s a4 

74448 78,593 73,808 75080. 

2 Liabilities 

A fon-current Habilities 
4 -Financial labitties 
@ Borrowings 45,588 4,859 48,588 4,683 
Gi} Lease Liabilities oH tA? SBt 4.482 
{%} Other financial labiities 208 202 S Aas ROBE 

b Prindsions 808 348 684 484 
& Deferred tex lubllitias {Ne} s s 
d Other non-curcent Habilitias 228 SAG 

T7307 6,257 21,408 2.882 
Current lables 

Financial lishiitjes 
Burrowings BI2 496 B?? 431 

i) Lease Liabilities 228, 334 282 381 

@) Trade Payable 
sferpraes 144 & 484 414 

anterprises and ormall anternrieas 2.250. 2478 2,585. 2471 

ivy 2,445 2337 2.818 2,703 

a) Advance From Customers 84 BS? 38,418 82,080 38,878 
® Other aah 848 3,083 2.812 

& Provisions 168 438 176 437 
ad Crsrent Tax Giahiites (Net 

OF 288. a8 436 $4,588, 48 B76. 

TOTAL - EQUITY AND LIABILITIES: AFR 4S: 4,87 2RS 486,386: 433,359       
  

Agshiana Housing Limited 
304, Southern Park, Saket District Centre, 
Saket, New Delhi 11D O17 T0171 4265 4265, F011 4265 4200 

E: sales@ashianahousing.corm, Wi ashianahousing.cam 
Regd, Office: ae Everest. 46,/C Chowringhee Road, Kolkata 700 077 

CaN: 1.707 08W8 1 SEBPLCOD40864 
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Director



Notes on Accounts: 

4 

40 

    

    

  

   

  

ee In dis mecting held an 26th ivuy z 
dance with ihe Indien Accounting Glandards UND AS} as prescribed under Section 133 

ah nile $ of the © Companies sein Accounting Standards) Rules, 7015, 9s amended from time to tine,     

  

7ih May, 2028. 
6 ACL 2043, re 

Method of avouunding fur recognition uf revenue. peut of Meal Bstale Prolocks is. 
in accordance with ibe . avenue in respect al astate pra! is recognised on satisfaction of Pedonnence ottigation at @ going in 

@ by rensfering & orormised send ot Services ile. ar agael) lo & customer and the customer obtains contro) of thal eesal. 
tislachon a) pertor asterrad trom company io the buyer upan possexsion or upon issuance af feiter 

ichever is earlier, subject ic cerlainty of realisation. 

      

   

   

  

   

    
          

         ts 2 
for offae of pogseasion 7 deamed date af p08 

The Goard af Directors af ine company in thelr meeting heid an 27th May 2022 recommennad a final ditland of Re. G50) per aquily share Le: 26% on face 
value of Rs. X yoas ened Stat March 2022. The Soard of Directors had also declared and distibuted inderim dihadend of Re, 
O40) pee edquily share Le. 2078 up fave value of Red) in Qasr tneeling held op 144: February, 2022. 

      

the year, the oampany has transferred 50 % shares of is one of the whitly mwned subsidiary corapary Kalray Developers Limited. Thal wholly ovenad 
yy Gtapany wil uw be a joint ventive, 

  

fhe consolidated hnaneial resulis inckades lnancial results of fofloving subsidianes, associates end joint ventures: 

Subsidiarie 
jong Maintenance Services (12? 

Bevslapers Advisory Lid 
2 Topwell Prs ts Consullanis Lid. 
4 Ashiana Amar Develonars 

  

   

   

Associvtes and Joint Vartures: 
1 Ashiana Greenwood Davelopers 
2 Megha Colarizers 
3 Ashiana Manglarn Suilders 
4 Viela Houning 
5 Kairay Dovetupera Lintied 

SEGMENT INFORMATION 

&, Basis af Segmentation 

Factors 1s: dentify the enilly's raportable segments, including the basis of organisation for managent 
segments namely “development of real estate property’. The Buard of Directors of the Company acts as the Ghief Operating Decision Maker CCODM’}, The 
CODM evaluates the Company's performance and allocates resnuroas based on an analysis of various performance indicators. 

B. Geagrapbical information 

The geographic information analyses the Company's revenue and Nan-Curvent Aasels by the Company's county of domicile and cther countries. As ihe 
Compary is engaged In development of real estate property in india, it has on'y one reportable geographical segmant, 

Thereforg, the revere, results, f assais, segrent fabifties, total nost incurred to acquire segment assets, depreciation charge 
are all a2 ig reflecied in the financial stalernenis, 

  

i purposes the Company has only ane reportable 

     
    

     
  

Extent and nature of security created (For Non-Canvertibla Debentures - NCD under Series No. AML 10.18% 2023) 

NCD issued under serias No. AHL10.15% 2020 is secured) 

3 by way of mortgage on completed unsold uniis of project Ashiana Town! located ai Bhiwadi (Ralasthan), and 

i} by way of hypothecation of receivables fiom seit unils and unsold unila of Astiana Town projact at Shiwadi (Raiasthan}, and ‘Ashiana Aneel focated at 
Sobna Road. Gurugran:, (Haryana), 

Quistanding redeemable preference shares {quantity and vatue)s 
The Company has not issued any prefensnce shares. 

Capilal Redemption Reserve/Debemturs Redemption Reserve : 
The requiramerd for creating Debenture Redemption Reserve is not applicabie.on the company as per MOA notification number 0.9.8. 574 (Ei dated 18th 
Auguat 2018.    

6 is no Deviation in use of proceed of issue of Non Converlikle Debeniure from the aijact slated in the offer documents. 

  

There are neu 
Cs 

imnd imeresl whink is required lo be transefaned, to tie Investor Education and Fratection Fund’ set up as por Section 125 of the 
ipanias Act, 2043.    

The Company has discovered a fraud of Re 4.28 Crfon sonsaiiialed basis} af one of Hs loculions {as disclosed earlier). The Company hee initiated 

recovery proceedings as well ax has underlaken legal remedina in the case. However, a8 2 matier of prudence 4 provision fo tha extent of 100% nf the 

said amount has been created which has been shown as Exceptional Hams in the Statacnent of Profit and Loss: 

  

Figures of iast quarter are the balancing figures betwee susdited figures In respect of the full nancial year and the published figures upto the third quarter of 
the current finaccial year. 

Figures for the previnus perlads five been regrouped and rearranged wherever necessary. 

The number of swveators cornplaluts received during the year wers 13 out of anich 1: complaints have bean disposed off and Z arg pending al the end of the 
year ending or Disi March, 2022 on account of action ts be taker by the Registar and Transfer Agent. 

  

Place : Delhi Por ASHIANA HOUSING LIMITER 
Date 27th May 2022 

  

Se 
“ VARUN GUPTA 

(WHOLE TIME DIRECTOR} 

Ashiana Housing Limited 
304, Southern Park, Saket District Centre, 
Saket, New Delhi 110 017 7.017. 4265 4265, F011 4265 4200 
E. sales@iashianghausing.com. Vf ashlanahousing.corn 

Regd, Office: ee Everest, 46,/C Chowringhee Road, Kalkata 700 074 
F 

CIN: L707 O8W8 1 SE6PLCO40864 
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